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Collection Summary
Collection Title: Lithographs of Los Angeles, Calif. [graphic],
Date (inclusive): ca. 1930-ca. 1959
Collection Number: BANC PIC 1979.069--C
Creator: Wardman, John W.
Extent: Number of prints: 12
Repository: The Bancroft Library
Berkeley, California 94720-6000
Physical Location: For current information on the location of these materials, please consult the Library's online catalog.
Abstract: Scenes include the Los Angeles Civic Center, and old Chinatown.
Languages Represented: English

Access
Collection is open for research.
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[Identification of item], Lithographs of Los Angeles, Calif. [graphic], BANC PIC 1979.069--C, The Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley.

item :1  Old Livery Stable, said to have been the First Hospital in Los Angeles. On the site of what is now known as The Union Railway Station.

item :2  Junk Yard on the site of the Union Railway Station, near Macy Street and Alameda Street. Gas Works and Mier Brewery in the background.

item :3  The Los Angeles County Court House, Temple and Broadway Street.

item :4  Alley near Tong House, in old Chinatown, Los Angeles.

item :5  Rear view of the Los Angeles Plaza Church, showing courtyard. Located at Sunset Blvd. and Broadway.

item :6  Old Chinese Drug Store, Near Alameda Street.

item :7  Court Flight, short incline railway from Broadway to Court Street, old Broadway Hotel on left of picture.

item :8  Los Angeles Civic Center, late 1930's foreground building on Temple Street and California Street.

item :9  Angels Flight, inclined railway from Broadway to Bunker Hill.

item :10  Ferguson Alley, between Alameda Street and Los Angeles Street.

item :11  Wash Day near a group of buildings, south of Ferguson Alley. The background buildings faces Los Angeles Street.

item :12  Civic Center 1930's on the site of the Union Railway.